
Thermometer readings of the two
parks at the same time proved the
ustice of their contentions. It was
several degrees warmer on the West
Side, farther away from the lake and
protected from the sweeping wind of
the North Shore.

Several days of play in St. Louis
and Cincinnati will work great good
to the team and benefit some of the
veterans. Doyle wants hot weather,
and Wolter can use a bit.

Phil Douglass appears to have re-

alized that baseball is serious busi-
ness, and something that must be
takeli as a job of work. He trained
diligently during the spring trip and
promises to be good throughout the
season. Douglass, in condition, is a
real big league pitcher, and the four-h- it

game he worked against the Pi-

rates yesterday was an indication of
what he can do. He pitched bright
ball, saving himself until the critical
periods arrived, when he cut loose
with terrific speed and completely
upset the alien batters. In one inning
he fanned a batter for the third out
while the bases were stocked.

One big change may be made in
the Cub line-u- p by Manager Mitchell,
and that before very long. It con-
cerns the outfield. This information
is no feed box stuff, and neither does
it come from a "man close to the
management." It is a hunch based
on observation and common sense.
It may not come until after the team
arrives in the east, where some good
southpaw pitchers are to be found. A
good one was encountered yesterday
in the person of Earl Cooper. Our

outfield soaked him for
two hits, Wolter getting a triple and
Flack a double. Cy Williams walked
one, fanned twice and bunted out
once. One of his whiffs was with the
bases full, and the other was with a
man on third. Those were occasions
when Cooper was using everything
he had.

It may be heresy, but there is no
denying the fact that a good south-- ,

paw regards the appearance of Cy
with contentment.

Terry Martin, crack local bantam-
weight, is starting a campaign for the
top of the heap under the manage-
ment of Al Rice. Martin has been
in active training for some time and

Terry Martin

is open to meet all comers in his di-

vision. Pilots of fights ambitious to
try conclusions with Martin can
reach Manager Rice at 816 W. 50th.

Fielder Jones is thankful for every
possible postponement at the present
time, with his crippled team pitted


